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Community Engagement 
& COVID-19: 

A Guide for Administrators

The Greatest Generation: 

The Most Vulnerable
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COVID-19 Evolution for LTC
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Maine 

Testing 

Metric
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✓Newly approved treatments 

✓ Vaccine Distribution 

✓ LTC pharmacy roles in vaccine administration 

✓Rising COVID numbers with decreased mortality 

✓ LTC Preparedness & Future state

Current Challenges
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“I feel like I’m in prison.”

Anxiety

Depression

Social Isolation

Loneliness

Combating 

Social Isolation
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• the perception of social isolation or the subjective 
feeling of being lonely.Loneliness:

• also known as mechanisms or pathways; the 
factors that help explain how social isolation or 
loneliness affects health outcomes.

Mediators:

• the factors that can influence the magnitude or 
direction of the effect of social isolation or 
loneliness on health.

Moderators:

• an umbrella term that encompasses the structural, 
functional, and quality aspects of how individuals 
connect to each other.

Social connection:

• the objective lack of (or limited) social contact with 
others.Social isolation:

• the actual or perceived availability of resources 
(e.g., informational, tangible, emotional) from 
others, typically one’s social network.6

Social support:

3
AHRQ ECHO National Nursing

Home COVID-19 Action Network

Objective 
Social 

Isolation Subjective 
Social Isolation
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Multi-factor Impact

• Feelings of depression, anxiety and isolation are contagious and 
may be transferred from health care provider to resident or vice 
versa. Residents develop feelings of security in presence of 
calm staff people.

Maintain a calm, nonthreatening 
manner while working with the client.

• Therapeutic skills need to be directed toward putting the resident 
at ease, because the nurse or caregiver who is a stranger may 
pose a threat to the highly anxious resident.

Establish and maintain a trusting 
relationship by listening to the resident; 
displaying warmth, answering questions 

directly, offering unconditional 
acceptance; being available and 

respecting the resident’s use of personal 
space.

• The resident’s safety is utmost priority. A highly anxious resident 
should not be left alone as his anxiety will escalate.

When staffing allows remain with the 
resident during times when anxiety are 

high (severe or panic); reassure resident 
of his or her safety and security.

• Anxious behavior escalates by external stimuli. A smaller or 
secluded area enhances a sense of security as compared to a 
large area which can make the resident feel lost and panicked.

Move the resident to a quiet area with 
minimal stimuli such as a small room area 
(dim lighting, few people, and so on.)

• The resident will feel more secure if you are calm and the 
resident feels you are in control of the situation.

Maintain calmness in your approach to the 
resident.

• Helps relieve anxiety, and feelings of isolation.Provide reassurance and comfort 
measures.
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Combat Social 
Isolation

• Find new ways to come 
together.

Combat quarantine 
fatigue.

Take outdoor breaks (or bring the 
outdoors inside).

Continue to commemorate special 
occasions.

'See' loved ones.

Use mindfulness to create a 
sense of calm.

Accept that the situation 
is challenging.

• It’s important to remind 
ourselves that this still sucks..

Maintain and 

improve access 

to mental and 

behavioral 

health services
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Pathways to Assessing for Needs

Mental Health Provider

Who will be providing services?

What services do you 

residents need?

How will these services be 

rendered?
Telehealth vs Essential Worker

How do you determine what appointment 

warrants a trip outside the facility?

How are we going to facilitate that?

Resident Profile

Nursing homes should identify 

specific resident population 

demographics (i.e.: specific 

diseases, diagnosis, cognitive 

conditions, specialty clinical 

populations, infections, behaviors, 

et al)

Care Planning in Response to Epidemic

How do we document and communicate the mental health 

care needs of our residents?

Facility Assessment

Nursing facilities will conduct, 

document, and annually review 

a facility-wide assessment, 

which includes both their 

resident population and the 

resources the facility needs to 

care for their residents 

(§483.70(e)).
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Keeping People 

Connected

To support 

information 

exchange, to 

enhance care 

coordination, to 

help stay on top 

of resident 

condition.

Brings health 

care services 

to wherever 

the individual 

lives.

Technology
Playing a key role

We Create

Quality Professional 

PPT Presentation
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Your Text  Here

Social Connectedness

Facetime

There’s an App for That!

Facetime/

Facebook

Calm 
Meditation

Headspace 
MH Online

My Fitness 
Pal

Down Dog 
Yoga

Be My Eyes Glide
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"When I'm in the 
machine, I'm in 
another world, a world 
in which I'm very 
familiar with."

"After their experience 
with it, they tend to 
socialize because 
they're excited and 
[want to] share it with 
other people."

MyndVR
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Social Isolation 

Impacts more 

than our psyche

Assess Functional Decline

What is it?
A complex process triggered by one or more 

underlying pathologies that leads to impairment 

or functional limitations,

Restricted or Decreased Movement

Loss of Muscle Mass and Strength

Restricted of 

Decreased Social 

Interaction

Decrease in cognitive 

function
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Assess for Functional Decline

Conduct comprehensive assessments

Encourage activity with structured exercise

Ensure assistive devices are in use: hearing aids in 
place; glasses on; walker or cane.

Ensure use of appropriate footwear to encourage 
mobility and prevent falls.

Evaluate the appropriateness of medications, 
minimizing the use of sedative-hypnotic medications

Promote safety while encouraging independence and 
maintaining dignity.

Integrate the interdisciplinary team

Advance care 

planning or end-of-life 

conversations can be 

difficult in the best of 

circumstances.

Tough 

Conversations

Considers the 

psychological, social, 

physical, emotional and 

spiritual needs

Consider the 

whole person

Ensure Compassionate Care
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Simple Portfolio

Presentation

Content Content Content Content

Check all residents’ records.

For residents with executed advance directives, as 
status’ change, follow the goals of care and 
preferences as indicated in those documents. 

For residents who are a full code or do not have 
advance directives, have a conversation to 
understand the resident’s values, goals and 
preferences

Document the conversation and take appropriate 
follow up actions. 

During this pandemic, there will be residents that 
are at the end-of-life unrelated to COVID-19. 

Steps for 

Facilities during 

and after 

COVID-19
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Maintain Caution

6-15 Rule
Individual(s) that were within 6 ft 

of the positive person for more 

than 15 cumulative minutes in a 

24-hour period.

The Infectious Period of a positive person starts 2 days prior to 
symptom onset and continues until isolation is initiated. If the
positive person is asymptomatic, use the date of positive test as the 
start date of infectious period.
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As staff take the time for some self-care in your day, 

even if it is just a few moments to take a deep breath, 

tell a joke, share a fun movie. As the saying goes, “If 

you want to have enough to give to others, you will 

need to take care of yourself first. A tree that refuses 

water and sunlight for itself can’t bear fruit for others.” 

– Emily Maroutian

Self Care
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Thank you for 

all you do!
Danielle Watford, MSIO, MS, CMQ-OE

Director of Quality and Regulatory Affairs

Maine Health Care Association

dwatford@mehca.org

207-623-1146
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